
SMASH COPS HEAT
Free on all

WIMBLEDON 2013
FOR iPAD Free

WHERE’S MY MICKEY?
From 64p on all

CAN YOU ESCAPE?
Free on iOS

SWYPE KEYBOARD
65p on Android

DONKEY KONG
COUNTRY
RETURNS 3D
3DS, £29.99

NEW SUPER LUIGI U
Wii U, £17.99
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HOTLINE MIAMI
PS3/PS Vita, £9.99

COMPANY OF HEROES 2
PC, £29.99

YOU drive around a city
smashing into bad guys until
their cars explode – all viewed
from the perspective of a TV
news helicopter. It’s an
awesome freebie, full of tasks
to keep you busy and where
you can earn points to get
faster and more powerful cop
cars.

TRICKY brainteaser where
you’re stuck in a room and
have to find the clues to get
out. Graphics are basic but
the puzzles are fiendish and
will keep you busy. The
muzak gets annoying,
though. It’s already the No1
freebie in the App Store, with
fans calling for more levels.

FOLLOWING the huge
success of Where’s My Water?
and Where’s My Perry? comes
Disney’s latest app, which fol-
lows the same formula but with
more familiar cartoon faces.
Mickey, Pluto and Goofy
appear in this fun 60-level
physics teaser where you
manoeuvre water around.

THE fastest text message ever
written was typed using this
keyboard app. It has brilliant
predictive text which works in
a flash, learns from your
writing and reacts to local
dialects too. In a nutshell, it
promises to turn sloppy, fast
typing into perfectly
composed messages.

THE basic gist of this is to kill a room of enemies as
quickly as possible, over and over again.

The top-down camera angle is reminiscent of the
early GTAs, as are the controls. Combat is a simple
kill or be killed. One hit to kill, one hit to die.

New to the PS versions of Hotline Miami is the abil-
ity to tap to lock to targets, a new mask, leader
boards and trophies.

It has a very bold and distinct visual style – this
neon palette is going to set your pulse racing.

A great, old-school actioner that requires planning
and twitch skills to master. JN

AN official download from the
All England Lawn Tennis Club
which keeps racket fans up-to-
date with scores, results, stats,
schedules, draws and a live
blog from SW19. Also has live
video features and three radio
stations with commentaries.

EXCLUSIVE
By CHRIS SWEENEY

NO-NONSENSE rockers
Bon Jovi are a les-
son for every band
out there — DON’T
get up your own
backside.
They’ve shifted more than
130MILLION records, had
more hits than hot dinners
and still play to packed
stadiums across the globe.
But the US stars still agree
to interviews and want to be
accessible.
Which bucks
the current
trend, where
no-mark bands and
singers refuse to do
interviews, or issue
ridiculous demands, as
they try to set themselves
apart.
But not the New Jersey
kings of stadium rock.
Keyboard player David
Bryan, below. says: “It’s not
difficult.
“If you don’t want to be
accessible as a band you just
say ‘I don’t want to do inter-
views or talk to anybody.’
“It’s very easy to do that.
But we don’t think it gets you
anything.

Current
“We’re out here with a new
record and a new tour — we’re
playing a lot of the songs from
the new record.
“We like to be current and
keep going.
“That’s our big thing, we
don’t want to just
keep playing Livin’ on
a Prayer.
“We want to go for-
ward.
“It’s the way it’s
always been, it’s one
of the reasons why
we’ve lasted.
“You can’t get into
the bubble, you have
problems once you get
in there.”
The only bubble Bon
Jovi are in at the
moment is their current mega-
tour Because We Can — named
after this year’s hit album. It’s
just wrapped up a huge sweep
of Europe and rockets into
Hampden on Wednesday night.
David, 51, adds: “I left my
house on February 4, so we’re
now almost into July — it’s
been five months and we’re
doing great.
“When people ask me if I
enjoy it, I’ve been doing it 30
years so there’s the answer. If

it was that bad, I
wouldn’t be out
there. It is busy, we
move — in the next
five days, there’s

four shows in four countries. It’s
all good, we’re happy to play
and I can’t wait to return to
Glasgow and kick some butt.”
Normal logic dictates that
late nights, hard partying and
touring the world is not a
healthy cocktail.
But David disagrees — he
reckons rock ’n’ roll keeps you
young. He raves: “A Bon Jovi
show is a Bon Jovi show, we
get out there and play our
hearts out. We play as long as

we can and as hard as we can.
We have fun and everyone for-
gets their troubles. To walk on
the stage is an honour. We play
our hearts out at 120 per cent.
You can’t be jaded, you’re dead
if you do that.
“Rock ’n’ roll keeps you
young — look at The Rolling
Stones, I saw them a couple of
months ago and they are like
18-year-olds.
“Doing this keeps me young,
that’s for sure.”
Q GO to thescottish.sun.co.uk to
watch our exclusive online Bon
Jovi video. It features backstage
footage, concert clips and inter-
view with the band.

TAKE on the role of Lev, a Soviet lieutenant fighting
the war on the Eastern front in the Second World War
in this real-time strategy game.

Every piece of the battle is beautifully rendered –
crumbling buildings, dying soldiers and horrific wea-
ther. It really brings the dire reality of history to life.

There is a good blend of single-player and multi-
player missions, and if you want someone to play
against the online match-making works like a dream.

All in all, it’ll make you feel like an expert on the
whole era. Who wants to read Stalingrad anyway?

By CHRIS SWEENEY

TAKE ‘em or leave ‘em — that’s what
dark, moody rock lords Blindfolds are all
about. And they ain’t going to change for
anyone.
The Glasgow boys, below, formed

after meeting at a Halloween bash, all
decked out in the SAME costume.
Guitarist Conor Jack Goldie explained:

“We were all dressed as skeletons so it
was a mutual decision to come together
— there was a connection.”
This was their first crack at getting

picked for T Break. And they’re planning
on doing their own thing.
Conor, 19, said: “Our performance is

what it is, no matter where we go.
“We don’t want to comprise it for any-

thing. We thrive off dark, sweaty venues
and we’re going to bring that to the T
Break Stage — we’re bringing the vibe of
Glasgow’s underbelly to Balado.
“Whether we’re playing a festival, a

small venue or a kid’s birthday party —
we’re still going to play the same set.
“We are who we are — and we’re not

going to try to please everyone. It’s
really important to stick to your guns.
“Iggy Pop . . . when he started, people

didn’t get it and he scared the s*** out of

people. But at the same time, we’re still a
pop band with pop songs.”
So far they’ve released debut EP Voo-

doo and plan to hit the studio again after
T. But they do realise what a big opportu-
nity T Break is — with almost every big
Scottish act passing through it down the
years, from Paolo Nutini to Biffy Clyro.
Conor said: “We only had three songs

recorded by the point we entered.
“It wasn’t a tough decision as they

wanted three songs.
“But it’s one of the first milestones any

Scottish band sets out to do. It’s a great
honour to be able to play T.
“After doing T, people respect you

more — they know you’ve done some-
thing then.”
Q For more, check out facebook.com/
blindfoldsmusic

FANCY finding your inner Boris? This set-up sees you
become a big-shot mayor, but here your citizens are
cats, dogs, frogs, birds and sheep.

Tasks include introducing yourself to the animal
residents, putting on community events, grabbing extra
land and trying to boost local commerce.

Players can also visit other towns, dig up old fossils,
collect bugs, recycle furniture, explore beyond the city
limits or just sit, fish and chat.

The game is exactly what you want to make it.
And it encourages you to pop in and check

everything is running smoothly every day, and the
sharing of experiences rewards those who are persis-
tent and consistent with it.

Very engaging – and all in the palm of your hand.

NEWMUSIC

IF you missed this first time round
on the Wii – you’re in luck as this is
one of the best games on 3DS.

Side-scrolling action sees
Donkey throwing projectiles, jump-
ing on crocs and traipsing through
forests to collect bananas, coins
and letters of his family name.

Squeezing all this excellence on
to a handheld is a stretch as the
game seems blocked together on
a standard 3DS screen.

But it’s impressive to see a Wii
game transformed on to 3DS.

And this conversion is as good
as it could be from an already
great game.

ONES2HEAR

ByJIMGELLATLY

RM HUBBERT
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Rodrigo y
Gabriela, Bert Jansch, Arab
Strap
JIM SAYS: RM Hubbert (or
“Hubby” as he’s known) has
been active on the Glasgow
music scene for as long as I
can remember.

He might have been a sur-
prise winner of the Scottish
Album of the Year Award last
week, but a deserved one.
after beating off competition
from big-hitters like Calvin
Harris and Emeli Sandé.

Emerging in the mid-90s
with post-rockers El Hombre
Trajeado, who recorded
three John Peel sessions,
he’s reinvented himself as an
instrumental guitar virtuoso.

Self-releasing his debut
solo album First & Last in
2010, it was picked up by leg-
endary Glasgow indie label
Chemikal Underground.

Hubby’s SAY Award win-
ning album Thirteen Lost &
Found features a selection of
solo guitar pieces.

But he brought in an
impression collection of col-
laborators, including the
album’s producer and old pal
Alex Kapranos of Franz Ferdi-
nand fame, Emma Pollock,
Luke Sutherland, Aidan Mof-
fat and Alasdair Roberts.

Hubby says: “I wanted to
reconnect with old friends
that I hadn’t seen for a while.

“Some were singers, some
were piano players, some

were banjo players. I had this
idea that if we just went into a
studio together and wrote a
song we’d get to know each
other again.

“We would just go in and
whatever we had at the end
of those six hours was what
we’d record for the album.
We did that 11 times.

“The fact that it turned into
this record is entirely down to
the collaborators’ skills as
musicians.”

Alex adds: “We didn’t really
have any distinct idea what it
was going to sound like
when it was finished, but it
was really cohesive.

“Hubby really draws it all
together. It’s a fantastic
record. I really love it. It’s
great for Hubby that he’s get-
ting this recognition.

“The way that he plays and
the way he performs is really
quite unique.”

Hubby’s next live outing is
the Save Sighthill Stone Cir-
cle benefit concert at Plat-
form in Easterhouse on July
27. Also appearing are Stuart
Braithwaite, Aidan Moffat,
Eugene Kelly, Emma Pollock
and Remember Remember.
More: www.rmhubbert.com
Q Jim will be playing RM Hubbert (as
well as the brand new single from
Franz Ferdinand) on In:Demand
Uncut this Sunday from 7pm on
Clyde 1, Forth One, Northsound 1,
Radio Borders, Tay FM, West FM &
West Sound FM. www.indemandscot-
land.co.uk

CLYDEBANK party starters Waiting For Go
have got more fizz than a can of Irn-Bru.

Their tunes are upbeat and have a spark-
ling edge to them.

The pick of the bunch is Let You Go —
it’s going to have everyone raving up at T.

Give it a listen at: waitingforgomusic.
bandcamp.com

MARIO’S younger brother
has stolen the limelight this
year with a series of high-
profile, quality releases
across Nintendo platforms.
This latest entry is something
quite special. Not only is it an

add-on for New Super Mario
Brothers U, but it also
transforms the experience
into a brand new game.
While the environments
are familiar, the levels
have been remixed to frus-

trate and challenge the player, but
also to create new platform action
— more suited to Luigi’s playstyle.
He can jump higher than his
brother, but takes longer to
stabilise when he hits the ground.
When gamers questioned the
difficulty of New Super Mario
Bros. U, Luigi took the criticism to
heart and ramps up the challenge
from the start.
Every level knocks the timer
down to 100 and it’s a race against

time to get to the end. If you want
to collect all three coins on each
level, you’re in for the long haul.
There’s even a new co-op partner
in Nabbit, but players who take on
the role of the rabbit will find
the game far more forgiving and
welcoming.
At a bargain price, this will keep
enthusiasts happy until the first
3D adventure with the plumbers
hits the Wii U in December.
Until then, know that this is one
of the toughest Mario Brothers
releases in recent years.  RW

BON Jovi have given us FOURpairs of tickets to their gig atHampden on Wednesday night.To win, just answer the follow-ing question. What is the nameof Bon Jovi’s new album?
Email your answer and fullcontact details to chris.sweeney@the-sun.co.ukTERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competi-tion closes at midnight tonight. The pro-moter reserves the right to substitute anyprize with one of equal or greater value.The decision of the promoter is final andbinding in all matters. Prizes are nottransferable & no cash alternative to theprizes will be offered. 4 winners will beselected at random after the closing datefrom all correct entries received. UsualScottish Sun rules apply. Editors deci-sion is final.

WIN TICKETSWIN TICKETS
TO SEE BON JOVITO SEE BON JOVI

ONES 2WATCH
AT

ANIMAL CROSSING: NEW LEAF
3DS, £29.99

UP FRONT . . .
singer Jon Bon

Jovi on tour
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